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Hive of activity
Friends of Rushcliffe Country Park raised the cash to create a
garden to attract bees to the park and help stop their global
decline. They put in bee friendly plants such as lavender and daisies as well as sculptures with £200 raised for the garden. In the
picture are Friends of Rushcliffe Country Park with one of the
sculptures.
(Article published in Nottingham Post Monday 24th 2010)

Re-united with the Friends
Almost the thing I miss most about our move to the Deep South is Wednesday at Rushcliffe
Country Park. Nothing can beat friends working together and doing worthwhile projects; all
mucking in, the banter, the tea and biscuits.
So, it was a great day in May when I headed up to Wytham Woods to meet up with the Friends.
Straightaway, I was made to feel part of the team again, so it was off to work. Firstly that
combination of thrashing about in the undergrowth, shouting and frustration with occasional
bursts of euphoria that constitutes post surveying. This may become a lost art as we found the
Last Post! (Cue bugler.)
A long walk back to camp took us past the impressive new gates newly installed by other
groups of Friends and a gang of lambs playing “King of the Castle” on a large heap of earth.
There was just time to hear about the travails the Friends had endured on the first night of
camping when the temperature was sub zero, then it was off to the Talbot for pre Badger
Watch dinner. Surely this time Kate would see a badger – her third visit to Wytham! Another no
show for Kate – just a cold wait. I blame myself for this. My mobile went off. Dorothy kindly
tried to blame mobile carrying badgers but I’m sure they’ve given them up long ago as the
reception is so poor that they are busy installing cable in the tunnels.

Sett with Kate
watching

Sett 5 mins. After
Kate left.

Next day, it was hard labour on the wheelbarrow brigade, laying tonnes (literally!) of limestone chunks on a path used on educational visits and prone to flooding. Jill suggested
pretending it was Community Service and many wild guesses as to what we’d done to deserve
it were passed up and down the path along with full and empty wheelbarrows!
Late afternoon, we returned to the Camp for a smashing BBQ courtesy of the Wytham Woods
team.
Dorothy surprised everyone by responding “no, neither do I” when someone said they really
didn’t like wine!
Afterwards Kate finally saw badgers (and cubs). Hooray!
Another great visit to Wytham was over. See you next time!
PS. Next morning as I left, there was a dead badger on the road out of the woods. It would be
ironic if one of the crowd of people who came to the woods the evening before to see badgers
Mary
(or were they the Taliban, Roger!) had run it over as they left.

Wytham May 2010

Once again 11 Friends and Ranger Zoe descended on Wytham wood for our May visit to watch
badgers and do some work.
Most of us arrived on the Monday afternoon, pitched tents and enjoyed an alfresco meal. We
then sat around the camp fire toasting marsh mallows and planning the next 3 days. Sitting
around the fire we did not notice the temperature dropping. It wasn’t until the next morning
when we discussed how cold we had been and what little sleep we had, we saw a layer of frost
on the ground and the canvas crackled as we unzipped the tent. We then realized what an
exceptionally cold night it had been.
Zoe made sure we were up at the crack of dawn to start work. The birds were singing, the bluebells were spectacular and life was good.
There was a team putting in posts and hanging gates and another laying 26 tons of road stone on
a path running down a hill to an Educational centre. During wet weather the well used earth
path was awash with running water and threatened to flood the neighbouring Educational
centre, so it needing repairing. Under the watchful eye of our captain we duly marched up the
hill and back again, again, again and again, with heavily laden wheel barrows. It was very
rewarding and kept us on our toes. It was a good two days work but the surroundings were so
pleasant, it did not seem like real work. The finished path looked pretty good as well. The boys
fixing gate posts and gates did an excellent job and had the satisfaction of seeing the project
through from start to finish.
We had a splendid BBQ in the evening as a thank you from the Rangers at Wytham. Venison
steaks and sausages were on the menu, the numbers of deer have to be kept under control and
one of the Rangers does the culling.
The third day found us just finishing off tasks and had the pleasure of seeing buzzards, a kite
and deer. Along with the jobs we also watched badgers. We are all ready to descend again to
Wytham in September and we shall all be prepared in case it is cold.
Many thanks to Zoe for her instructions and keeping us on the straight and narrow, well some of
us any way. A good time was had by all.
Dorothy

First Sunday Teas, Coffees and Cakes
Our regular ‘First Sundays’ are going really well since we have been able
to use the Education Room consistently on the first Sunday, and we have
a regular set of loyal customers! But always welcome more….
Since last Easter we have made £1696 for our funds, which are
contributing to the new bee garden, bees and beehive in the RCP.
Shortly we will need to buy some honey jars and labels so that we will be
able to sell our own Rushcliffe Country Park honey! – a big thank you to
our two bee experts, Helen and Sara for spearheading [should I say
bee-lining?] this venture.
The ‘Teas’ are proving so popular that we are having problems
supplying enough cakes especially in the afternoons, so I am asking if
anyone else could help us with this?[we are happy to pay for ingredients]
– could you help?
We have been asked to serve Teas on extra days over the summer to
support other ventures in the Park – on 13th June for the Rainbow Walk,
on July 11th for the Health and Kite Festival and on 18th July for the
Bio Blitz Sunday so again I am hoping some new volunteers will help out
the regulars over this period.
I hope many of our ‘Friends of RCP’ will enjoy a ‘Tea’ with us over the
summer and continue to find inspiration in our beautiful park.
Sue Jackson

Trees get watered

John took this photo, he says it reminds him of those dancers dressed
like arabs who did the famous sand dance.

The Bee Garden

During one of the many walks
that Jean and I have enjoyed
around the park, we were
discussing the plight of the bee
population and what we might do
to help.
How about a typical cottage
garden? We put the suggestion
to the Rangers and the
committee and to our delight
they agreed.
Being born in Ruddington,at a
time when it was still a small
village, and with an agricultural
background and a love of the
English countryside, wild flowers
etc, I was raring to go!
It was very enjoyable spending
someone else’s money!
Hopefully, we have chosen the
plants well and will attract the
bees, butterflies and birds and
we will all have a ‘Blooming Good
Summer’.
Margaret

The Hedgehog
The Friends have had a lot of fun working on a new
play sculpture in Gibbie’s Wood. Jill came up with
the great idea of a hedgehog with vertical logs for its
body and a carved head. Both Zoe and Chris worked
hard with their great chainsaw skills .(1)
Photo (2) shows the first ring of logs being connected
together by screw bolts. The centre of the body was
then filled with compacted soil as each new row was
added. The gaps in between each log were filled
with gravel and the wood was treated with decking
oil.

Photo 3 shows me
carving a giant
blackberry from a
piece of Maple.

Here the Friends enjoy a drink and a
chat. Note one of the Green Flag
Judges joins us at the back left. He
was so impressed he came back a few
days later to show his wife.

Our two proud parents show off their family.

Images taken by John

Park Update
As seen above, the cygnets hatched on the 19th of may.
Since the last newsletter 10 new species have been found on the park, 4 plants
(of which 3 are grasses and found by John ), 3 moths and 3 beetles. One of the
beetles is Striped Ladybird, originally found by Keith and Heather on 15 June
and not recognised. The second was found on 22nd June by pupils from Charnwood School in Leicester and positively identified.
Keith also found a specimen of Platystomos albinus, A cousin of the weevils,
whilst on a bug hunt with the 1st Ruddington Cubs on 21st June.
The earliest Dragonfly of the year to hatch has been notable by it’s absence so
far but on 22nd June one was seen near the main building. They normally hatch
mid to late May but have more than likely been overlooked as some of the
weather has been foul. MIKE

Work Days
The Friends’ work days will be held every Wednesday and Saturday.
Meet at the Rangers’ Office at 9.30 am.
New volunteers always welcome

Forthcoming Events.
—Bill is presently
planning a trip to
Thorswood
Nature Reserve near
Ashbou rn e
du ri n g
week 3/4 of August

Future Projects
Mosaic Slabs
Swan Bench
Ladybird Trail
Tyre & Wooden Benches
Flora & Fauna Surveys
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Notable Dates
Wednesday 7th June - FoRCP
Meeting 1-30pm RCP
Wednesday 4th August - FoRCP
Meeting 1-30pm RCP
August or September - Moth
Trapping - Date to be arranged

